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Professor Buhl on Islam. 
(By Qazi Abdul Haq.) 

Professor Fr. Buhl of Copenhagen makes his appearance 
in the pages of the Moslem World with an article on the cha
racter of Muhammad (may peace and the blessings of God 
be upon him) as Prophet. One would have naturally expected 
something worth lending an ear to from the pen of one whose 
name bears the dignified prefix "professor," but to our great 
dismay even the high-sounding title of professor seems to be no 

guarantee for sober thinking and serious writing. We certainly 
thought that the upper strata of the Enropea.n society were as 
yet free from the morbid effect of the leaven of religious fanaticism 

and contagion of pessimism which permeaLes the lower classes 
of writers through and through and pervades every nook and 
corner of religious literature throughout the contiuenb of 
Europe. Daily and hourly a hm,t of catch-pennies swarms out 
of the European Press overloaded with filthy invectives and 
vituperative vapourings against the holy religion of Islam and 
its holy founder. So persistent and const,ant is the abusive 
outpouring from the pions pens that the European mind with 
all its enlightenment and highly cultured mental equipage 
softened by the noble influence of civilization and clu~stened 
by the pacifying influence of learning has fallen a pre~• to it. 
So powerful is the force of this spell upon European thought thab 

all catholicity and broadmindedness die out with the idea of 
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dealing with Islam. Professor Fr. Buhl throws forth in bis 
article a number of statements with scarcely anything like an 
attempt to back them up with arguments. He makes frequent 
reference to reliablt, credentials, but does nob think flt to 
establish the truth of his assertions by bringing the authority of 
the authenticated record to bear upon them. Such dogmatism 
is certainly beneath the dignity of a professor and highly dero
gatory to the sense of propriety of a serious thinker. It is 
indeed inconceivablo how logical Europe can fain condescend 
to listen to snch illogical utterances. Professor Fr. Buhl handles 
such an immensely vital question with singular levity and entire 
disregartl of Muslim feelings. One whom no less than one-third 
of the world's population accepts as the greatest of prophets and 
gives a position much superior to the son of Mary, one whose 
prophetic light at a single breath eclipsed the flickering glim
merings of Christianity, one who drilled the raw world for the 
march of mind till at last crowds were sane and crowns were 
just, one who gave to the world quite a world of rugged maxims 
hewn from life, in short one on whom from both her open hands 
lavish honour showered all her stars and affluent fortune emptied 

all her 11orne, such a one is held up to ridicule and is subjected 
to merciless taunts and rollicking satire. I simply wish the 

profe~sor hn.d been a bit considerate in his criticism of the 
Prophet. 1f his animadversions had been the result of a. 
thorough investigation and careful scrutiny, we would have 

little resented the bitterness which now characterises his article, 
hub what makes the professor's case absolutely unpardonable is 
bis perfect ignorance of Muslim principles, To begin wit,h, he has 
the audacity to say-"Our knowledge of Muhammad's thoughts 
and ideas rests mainly on the Qurau, while Moslem traditions, 
for the most part, are so unreliable that they are to be con
sidered only with the greatest care. The l!liter religions and 
political factious usually give their opinions and outstanding 

p,uthorities, and devise weapons against their opponents by 
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intr0ducing spurious sayings of the Prophet, in which ha declared 
their teaching true and that of their opponents false. Thus 

one can point to a large number of traditions, represented 
as true, which in themselves betray such inventions for party 

interests, be it that of Shia., Ommia.de, Abbasside or other faction. 

In addition to this, many ideas which Islam, during its 

rapid and tumultuous developments, adopted from the Jews, 

the Christians, or the Persians were half-unconsciously put into 
the mouth of the Prophet himself, however much they we.re in 

opposition to what was plainly declared in the Quran. 'l'he most 

prominent example of this is, perhaps, the five daily prayers, 

which form one of the foundation pillars of Islam's system, and 
which the traditions allow Muhammad to continue, in agreement 
with Auge! Gabriel's careful instruction ; while in reality, in 
the Quran itself only throe daily prayer:, are known, and it i, 
no doubt due to influence from the Persian side that their 

number in the oldAst l3larn is increased to five. 

'•The tiraditions which uarrate the experiences of the Prophe t 
and his followers are more trustworthy, although here also one 
must be very careful in one's criticisrtl, especially in regal'd to 

those things in which a later party interest can be traced. 

Absolute reality can be placed on those narratives only which 
relate something discreditable concerning the Prophet, or which 

directly contradict that which such Moslem factiona held as 
undoubted truths.'' 

Our worthy professor is at great pains to show that the tra
ditional lore of Islam is not worthy of credence, because a large 
number of spurious sayings were forged and incorporated in the 

true ones. In so doing he, the professor, betrays lamentable 

ignorance of the principles that determine the comparati vo 

value of evidences and go to govern the method of historical 
research. True the traditions can not claim the absolute 
reliability and pel'fect infallibity which is the exclusive portion 
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of the ,vord of God, the Holy Quran; for as a matter of fact, 

human ideals, however carefully and cautiously organised, can 
scarcely rise above the possibility of error. Error is the ne

cessary concomitanb of human undertakings and absolute 
perfect~on is the exclusive feature of divine systems. Thus if 
the traditions are not found to be so trustworthy as the Quran 

itself, it must be so in the very nature of things, this being 
divine, that human after all. The presence of false traditions 

can uot take away anything from the value of the traditions 

in gencl'a.l, especially when the task of distinguishing true tradi
tions from the false ones has been made easy for us by the 
t,raditionist~, who after immense labour and diligent research 
have bid down unmistakeable criteria to establish the genuine
ness or otherwise of en.eh and every tradition. No tradition is 
accepted as coming from the Prophet (ma,y peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) unless it can be traced through 
an unbroken chain of absolutely dependable and trustworthy 
reporters to the Prophet himself. Any tradition running 

counter to the spirit of the Holy Quran is to be forthwith set; 

aside tJ.s false. In the light of these criteria the traditionists 

whose honesty of purpose is proverbial and whose piety com

bined with intellectual competence for the task is no disputable 
matter explored the whole mass of traditions and separated the 
entirely reliable traditions from those which were in any way 

doubtfol. It is folly to condemn all the traditional literature 
on the flimsy ground that it contains a good deal of un

reliable element, when we possess unerring criteria for the 

recognit~on of the true tradition from the false one, and when 
an overwhelmingly large number of absolutely reliable traditions 

has been successfully collected in six differenb volumes by 
different authors at the cost of tremendous pains and quite a 
world of honest labour. As a happy result of their toils, we are 
in possession of a rich treasul'e of traditions which with scarcely 

o.n exception take a :firm stand on the solid ground of facta 
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embodying mighty prophecies for every age to come. No 
generation passes with~ut witnessing tne fulfilment of some one 
prophecy or other contained in the traditions. Thus the events 

of time are with aJl their freshness daily sealing the truth and 
authenticity of the traditions. It is not untrue that a good deal 
of counterfeit element did find its way into the treditional 
lore, but the presence of stray crumbs here and there can not 
interfere with the original purity of the true traditions. There 

is a prophetic spirit percolating every word and deed of the 
Prophet (may peaco and the blessings of God be upon him) 
and any foreign body subsequently introduced into his sayings 
can not fit in with the original mass saturated with prophetic 
vision. It is not therefore difficult for a searching mind to 

distinguish the true sayings of the Prophet from the false ones, 
Professor Buhl would have been much better occupied if he had 

undertaken to establish the authenticity of the Gospels which are 
to all intents and purposes not the very same as were penned by 
their unknown writers. Ali the four Gospels fall far too short 
of what may reasonably be termed history. They contain a 
large number of contradictions for which our professor need 
only have a passing glance at the Encyclopaedia Biblica. They 
a-re not, moreover, the contemporary record of Jesus Christ. 
Nay they were written so far later that even the names of the 
writers are yet a mystery. In short the Gospels are one and all 
enshrouded in obscurity and it should be the duty of every 
good Christian to take up the cause of fallen Gospels and dispel 

the clouds of doubt that hang thick about the credibiliuy 
of the Gospels. But our Christian friends desire to keep 
the critics engaged somewhere away from the Gospel scenery 
by picking holes in their (critics') own coats. Our worthy 

professor must bear in mind that those who live in glass-houses 
should not throw stones at others. He has entered the lists 
againsb a foe than is not bound to turn the other cheek 
when one is smitten. Bis adversary is surely more than a 
match for him and he should have thought twice before he 
had anything to say against such a formidable opponent. 
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His position as a. critic of Islam would have been safer if he had 
found in Christianity an invulnerable stronghold. He is unable 
to prove in the Gospels what he requires of the Prophet's 
traditions. It is a matter of history and can not be doubted 
that the task of collecting the traditions was undertaken by 
admittedly honest and reliable personages even in the first half 
of the first century and thus the traditional lore is co-eval with 

Islam. Besides this, we the Muslims are proud to say that 
Islam can do without anything bnt the Holy Quran. Before 

the collection of traditions there were Muslims and very true 

and model Muslims. Thus let me tell Professor Buhl that the 
Holy Quran is the only absolute necessity and the only indis
pensible requisite for the guidance of the Muslim world, and the 
traditional literature is what may aptly be termed a welcome 

luxury which has gone a great; way towards facilitating the 

right interpretation of the Holy writ and throwing quite a. 
flood of light on most of the hard problems of religion. Thus 
the traditions are an indisputable gain to the religiom1 literature. 

Entire freedom from mistakes and errors is the sole prerogative 
of the divine word; to orris human and traditional lore being 
all in all a human enterprise can scarcely be expected to be 
totally free from shortcomings. Errors do not matter much 

when they are easily distinguishable. I am afraid I shall make 
my article rather too lengthy if I go into details. Suffice it to 
say that each and every tradition has been subjected to the 
minutest and most microscopio examination and cross• 
examination and almost superhuman labour, absolutely honest; 
and disinterested, has been expended on each and every 
tradition by those who were by all means fitted for the grand 
task. 

Professor Buhl very cleverly indeed snatches at what 
appears to his jaundiced eye an irreconcilable discrepancy in 

the number of daily prayers. He steps forward with the bold 
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assertion that the Holy Qura.n only enjoined three prayers 
whereas the traditions through the influence of the Persian 

side afterwards raised the number to five. What a great 
discovery! The Christan Europe must pay a t,ribute of thanks 
to our wortl1y professor for his invincible campaign against a. 

non-Christian religion. ''Where ignorance is bliss it is folly to 
be wise.'' It is a sure sign of bad taste and vitiated mind thali 
such rash and silly ejaculations are allowed to pass for oracles. 
Apparently the intention of the professor is nothing but to strut 

forth in the columns of the 'Moslem World' with all professorial 

airs a9 a good magazine writer, and as such his statement 
deserves nothing but silent contempt at the hands of all right
minded thinkers. It was his duty to bring home to his readers 
how the Muslim faith succumbed to the influence of the Persians. 

What a. cruel assertion it is ! The early Muslims preserved 
the Quran with their blood. No worldly temptation, ho,rnver 
strong and irresistable, no human persecution, however severe 

and repellent, no persuation however forcible and compelling, 
and no oppression, however long and torturing, could make 

them quit one iota of the Holy Quran. Earth is still red 
with their blood which they shed in their unflinching adherence 
to the Divine word. No book has ever had a firmer hold on 

the minds of teeming millions than this Holy Quran for whose 

protection Almighty God has taken upon Himself full res
ponsibility. It is, therefore, beyond mortals to tampeF with 
the letter as well as the spirit of this book. Hence it is that 
it is every word and vowel point the self same as was handed 
down by the Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him) to his followers whose zeal and earnestness for the 
preservation of the legacy bequeathed to them by their Lord 
and Master is without a parallel in the history of the world. 
Can it be conceived that people of such strong and indomitable 

will fell a ready prey to the meagre influence of the Persians. 
Tho&a who shook the world from end to end, those who stirred 
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up the denizens of the waters and the dwellers of the la.nd by 
sending a thrill of a,ve through the length and breadth of this 

planet, those who stood four square to all the winds that blew, 
those who sought but duty's iron crown, those who were abso
luteJy pure from taint of craven guile, those who never sold the 
truth to serve tho hour, those who combined all the qualities 
of happy warriors with all the essentials of true wisdom, pro
found learning and genuine piety, in other words, those who 
were the pious and learned conquerors and regenerators of the 
world, such master minds could hardly be expected to give way 

before the influence of frail Persians. Before our professor 

could dare commit himself to such a. burlesque that the Q11ran 
mentions only three prayers which number was afterwards 
raised to five through the influence of the Persians, it was his 
duty to prove that before the Moslems ea.me into contact with 
the 'Persians, they used to say only three prayers and the number 
five was an after-thought due to a subsequent influence. Bub 
such an attempt was a leap in the dark and he has therefore 
taken good care to give a wide berth to it. He is clever enough, 
but the world is too far ahead of his way of thinking and 
ha..s learnt to be a bit too careful to wink in slothful ovartl-ni;t. 
He is under a wrong impression when he considers that his 
dogmatic assertions thrown haphazard without the slightest 
show of reason can be taken for granted. '1How is it ?'' is the 
universal cry. Bombast and cant can not serve to conceal 
brazen~faced unblushing falsehoods. The world is sufficiently 
on their guard against the quakery and fatuity of charlatans. 
The day of the wiseacre is over and no regard is paid to 
imposing worthlessness, no matter in whatever garb. The 
Quran makes mention 0£ five prayers with all possible definite• 
ness. To set the uneasy heart of our professor at rest, let 
me quote the Holy Quran as my authority:-

•'Regularly perform the prayer from the declension oi the 
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sun till the dinkening of the night, and the prayer of daybreak'' 
(xvii, 81). The time 'from the declension of the sun to the 
darkening of the night,' covers four consecutive prayers, the 
time of each prayer being immediately followed by that of 
the next one. With the declension of the sun commences the 
time for 'Zuhr' or midday prayer, which lasts for about 3½ hours 
and then commences the time for 'Asr' or afternoon prayer 
which lasts till s1.1nset. Then comes bhe time for sunset prayer, 

which lasts for about an hour, at the termination of which 
commences the time for 'lsha' or evening prayer which is 
performed at "the darkening of the night." These four prayers 

being consecutive are mentioned together, for tho wholo time 
'from the declension of the sun till the dar koniag of night' 
is the time for prayer. As the morning prayer stands alone, 

coming between two long gaps, from the time of the '!aha' 
prayer to dawn and from day-break to the declension of the 
sun, it is mentioned apart from the other compulsory prayers. 
The time for the morning prayer is from dawn to sunrise. The 

five daily prayers are further specified by the followiug verses 
of tho Holy Quran :-

"Glorify God, therefore., when (1) the evening overta.keth 
you and (2) when ye rise at morning and to Him be praise in 
the Heavens and the Earth; and (3) in the after-noon and (4) 

when you come to noon-tide.'' (xxx, 16, 17). "And observe 

prayer ...•.. (5) at the former part of the night (xi, 116) 

The readers may see from the above verses that five times of 
prayer have been expressly menbioned in the Holy Quran, Strictly 
speaking, the five times are intended in the former passage alone 
(xxx, 16, 17), for the evening time includes both the evening 
pray~rs, the prayer of sunset and the evening prayer properly 
so-called, i.e., the Isha prayer. For an explanation of this passage, 

I refer the l'oader to Sale's translation, page 303. Thus the Holy 
Quran refers to five times of prayers in clear and definite terms, 
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Profes:mr Buhl's assertion, groundlesss as it 1s, does not seem 
to have been based on anything like H, first hand knowledge of 
the tenets of Isla.m1 but on ba.seless hearsays. Besides the 

verdict of the Holy writ, the pr3ctice of the Holy Prophet 

(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) from the 
very beginning clearly corroborates the usual number five. 
There was never a time when Moslerns ware said to be per
forming three devotions a day on the authority of the Holy 

Quran. Number five can be traced right back to the time 

when the Uoly Prophet was living at Mecca and when Islam 
was yet in its infancy. Professor Buhl would have found in me 

a ready convert to his views if he could have, with any amount 

of success, prov<::d that early Muslims were at first saying three 
prayers anrl after Persian influence had been brought to bear 
upon their mode of life, the uumber was increased to five. But 
Professor Buhl has nicely steered clear of reasonableness. If 
this is his way of putting forward his own religion, then it is 
sure that the time has well•nigh arrived when the death-knell 
of Christianity be knolled aloud. Let him take jt to heart that 

if the courteous editor of the "Moslem World'' can afford to 
chime in with him in his unfounded. assertion, the world at large 

can not. Prejudice against t'tie religion of Islam has so much 
unhinged the mind of Christia.ns in some quarters that they 
do not stand in nee:d of arguments £or anything against Islam. 
With a mind, thus unbalanced by hatred and animosity, it is 
impossible to follow a straight line of reasoning. Yet this is the 
ca::ie with 0111· prof11ssor and his infatuated dupe the ''Moslem 
World.'' I feel 1:,0 strongly on this point that I pray to God that 

Christian critics of Islam may come to realise the pa-ramount 
importance or: m:ctk.ing v. real and thorough investigation before 
they take it intu their heads to find fault with the Muslim faith. 

Coming to lho Holy Qurnn our erudite pr,ofossor writes 

to say: " l1ho find; l'C:quireinent of making use of the Quran 

in this way is oatura.lly a psychological arrangement of it. As 
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is well-known, the principle which nnderlios the order of the 
Surahs is entirely an external one, in that the portions are 
arranged according to their length so that, with the exception 
of the first S-urah, the longest Sura eomes fi1·st and shortest one 
last. Hence it is necessary to re-arrange them according to 

their contents, if one is seeking to reach an understanding 
of the Prophet's views.'' I seriously doubt but the professor 

thought of verifying his astoumling sto.temcut by caring to 
have so much as a bird's eye view of the comparative length of 

the difforont surahs bofore h0 ru:;lwtl into the pa,ges of the 

'~ Moslem vV orld '' to start a guerilla warfare against the Holy 
Book of Islam. As a follower of the Christian faith, he was 

bound to deal a blow to Islamic faith, however flat the blow 
might fall on his adversary. Such a course is worthy of none 

other than the professor himself. How gravely he clothes a 
bare-faced lie in a wierd and wearisome labyrinth of whirling 
words. Certainly the- professor faucies tha,t his readers a.re so 

much devoid 0£ commonsense that to convince them, he can 
safely dispense with the necessity for bringing forward argu
ments for his apalling assertions. He is mistaken. He may 
b"l.ve won over a nnmber of blind believers but to think that 
all of his readers are but, so many du11ces who a.re ready enough 

to put fait;h in his absurdities without making a. demand for 
argumentH, is nuthiug but, a gra.tuitous insult to t;he respectable 

readers of the'~ 1Jfmilcrn VVorld.'' I don't know whother Ol' not 
our scholarly critic will blush if ho is told th}it t,he Surahs or 
the Holy Qnran arc not a,rr::i.nged according to !,heir lengt,h, an'cl 

no greater untruth than t,hat with the oxcopt;ion of the firot 
the longest Surah comes first and the shortest one comes last 
was ever forged on the surface of the earth. It is a pity that 
Professor Buhl has wilfully attempted to bamboozle the non• 
Muslim world into a false conception of the Holy Qumu. It is 

nothing but dowmight dishonesty to try to hoodwink the 

people by means of misrepresentations and misstatemonts. 
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Professor Buhl certainly d~serves credit for his daring but nob 

for his comptence for the work he has so awkwardly under

taken. 

I should, however, like to assure him that the arrangement 
of the Surahs is based on the subject matter and is the most 
logical and most convenient concoivablo. I wish I could afford 
to lay before him the perfect order observed in the pla.n of the 
Holy Quran, but that would lead me considerably beyond the 
limits of an article, and I fear I can scarcely do it without 
making my paper intolerably tiresome. I am, however, pre
pared to set before him the logical order that characterises 
the position of the Sura.ha in their present form, if he cares to 

be enlightened on the subject. But I am almost sure he will 
rest contented with his ignorance and will simply turn a deaf 
ear to my words. Unless he successfully proves the defectiveness 

of the arrangement as he boldly alludes to it, we are entitled 
to throw aside his cavilling assertion as a stupid balderdash. 
Further on the professor is good enough to suggest au arrange

ment. " Hence it is necessary,'' says he, '' to re.arrange them 
according to their contents, if one is seeking to reach an under
standing of the Prophet's views. '.l.1his problem can be solved 

satisfactorily as regards the portions composed in Medina. Much 
more difficult ill the consideration of the l\Ieccan Surahs, in 
which reference is lacking to tangible historical relationship ; 
but considered in their entirety it is still possible to group 
them together, and especially to select those which picture to 

us Muhammad's first appearances and his activity, since they 

possess certain unique features which are but seldom regained 
in the later Surahs.'' 

The professor simply refers to the possibility of a revised 
arrangement but has for some reason known to himself refrained 

from entering into details which, of course, is a welcome 

omission, for) as a matter of fact, the Muslim world is 110 more 
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prepared to lend a willing ear to ,mch a farrago of nonsense 

which is out and out the outcome of obtrusive ignorance and 
meddlesome folly. The acute critical faculty of Pro. Buhl 
would have been turned to much better account if he bad 

employed it in the service of the Gospel rhapsody which to every 

non-Christian reader appears so much like an incoherent 
narrative without any religious significance. If he cares to 

listen to me, I shall give him a very useful piece of advice, 
Instead of carpiog at the faith of Islam and hazarding silly 
suggestions for the Muslims who unfortunately take him for 
one hopelessly ignorant of Islamic faith and, therefore, absolutely 

unfit to write about it anything worth hearing, he had better 

devote his logical acumen to the reconciliation of Atonement 
bheory and the doctrine of Trinity to common sense and plain 

reason, which task has been undertaken by many but accom
plished by none. His own Bible has irretrievably suffered 
from the sweeping criticism of the higher critics and is in a 
fair way to pass for a dead letter, but like Nero who was 
fiddling joyfully while Rome was on fire, our professor is also 
enjoying at a respectful distance the helpless fate of the Bible 

which is every moment being bombarded with a fresh volley 
of objections from all quarters. Let Mr. Buhl understand that 
he has no business to vapour forth uncalled for strictures on 

the Holy Book of Islam when his own Bible has not been able 
to hold its own against the tide of civilization and advance 

of science. It is very easy for him to venture a re-arrange

ment of the Medina Surahs, but the re-arrangement which 
he proposes to make is reserved by him. I would have 
fain considered for myself his proposed re-distribution of the 

Medina Sura.hs if he had made good his pretensions and had 
actually detailed the revision proposed. But easier said than 
done, he does not consider it worth his while to make known 
the plan of redistribution which he has so ingeniously hib 
upon. 

A wrong conception of divine revelation has Kiven 
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rise to much t:iUspicion in tJ1e minds of European critics. 
To them revelation is nothing hut the bright ideas that flash 

upon the mind of a, godly personage. This appears, at first 

sight, a very raLionnl view, but the materialistic eye can not 

see deeper into the nature of things. Ideas that cross the 

mind of a man, however pure and developed may they be, 

can not be proof against error, and as such can not go to form 

the ultimate basis of a religion. Humanity requires some 

thing that may lead them out of the cringed sphere of error 

and crabbed circle of doubt which, however, cling to every 

thing human. Ideas that occur to pious people must be the 
outcome of human feelings P.ud sentiments stuck fast in the 
grip of human failings. 'rhey can, at best, be taken as 
a bit less liable to error than those of lesser order, but an 
infallible guide, au unerring moral code invested with an 

irresistible regenerating and reforming force is the deiidera
tum of humanity. Nothing short of it can put an end to 

the incessant heart-burnings and insatia,te lust and appetite 

of mankind. But destitute of faith, yet terrified at open 
scepticism, the Ohristia,n Europe has tried to escape inevitable 
agonies of a great materialistic crisis by pouring the new wine 
of modern culture into Lhe old bottloti of a.ncieut superstition. 

As a result, the necessity of divine revelation for religious 
purposes has been done away wit,h, and rovelation in its modern 
Christian sense, has corno to mean higher and more developed 
speculation of the pious. Vl e Muslims, however, are far from 

harbouring such a crude conception of wlmt ought to be tram;. 
cendently above the possibility of error. With ut:i revelation is 

absolutely free from human element, it is purely di vine. Hence 
it is that the recipient of the divine Word, although wide

awake, is deprived of the use of his external senses at the 

moment the Word of God descends upon him. Such wake

fulness is vouchsafed to tho~e only who love to deaden lihe love of 
self and entirely resign themselves to the will of God. After 
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they have undergone a complete self-renunciation in obedience 
to God, God comes to their aid and the light of revelation 

dawns upon them in full effulgence. Labouring under a lamentable 
sense of delusion, our Professor Buhl characteristically says :

,, Among the reliable factors in what has been handed down, belong 
pre•eminently the tales of the strange pathological attacks to 
which he was subject, and which manifested themselves by 
his falling to earth, brea.<ing out into pen,piration and groan
ing, w bile he, in spite of his apparent unconsciousness, saw 

visions aud perceived the sound of word::i addressed to him 

aud which he remembered when the atbucks had passed." 

What a grand discovery ! I don't know if our critic is a 
medical man. A.ccording to him the Prophet (may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him) was subject to fits which 

threw him senseless to the ground and during this collapse he 
saw visions and heard sounds. Thus t,he Quran is, according 
to him, a collection of hallucina.tions of an unsound mind. 
Certn,inly the wits of our professor must have gone a wool

gathering, when he was blustering at this rate. One who 

wrought a marvellously unparalleled transformation in the world, 

one whose invincible will and firm righteous motives elicited 

unstinted praise from even his bitterest foes, one whose words 

were pregnant with mighty prophecies for all ages to come, one 

whose conduct W'd.S entirely free from all sorts of inconsistencies 
and fit.fol excitement, one whose self-mastery and perfect 
honesty of purpose were unquestionable, can not be a man of 
diseased mind, as our friend would have us believe. If 
completely self-controlled disposition, perfectly smooth and even 
behaviour not in the least perturbable by any undue passion, 
unshakeable and resolute determination, wise talk full of quite 

a world of true prophecies, are but so many symptoms of a 

sickly mind, we wonder if there is anything like health in the 

world. Surely the Prophet of Islam did not like to spin 
cobwebs of airy nothings like J esus1 and in consequence wore no 
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crown of thorns but l~urels of unprecedented victory and 
unparalleled triumph over tihose who stood in his way of 
propagating the Holy religion. Ad verting to the Prophet 

again, he, the learned critic, says:-

"That Muhammad himself was convinced of the truth of 
all this, at least during the first period of his appearance is 
quite unmistakeable. Altogether one gets the impression 
from the earliest Surahs of an entirely sincere man, who took 
himself seriously. He does not hesitate to make public reve
lations in which God reproves him for things he has dono (e. g., 
Surah 80: 1). He states plainly that it is his duty to reproduce 
as accurately as possible the words which in his strange conditien 
sounded in his ears (Surah '75: 16); when once in a hopeless 
aituation he was led to abandon his severe monotheiatic require
ments in order to win over Meeeans, his conscience gave him no 
peace until he had retracted his words (Surah 53: 19)" (The Italics 
are ours). When referring to the most cruelly trumpt up fiction 
or compromise, Professor Buhl licks the spittle of William 
Muir and othera of the same school who have readily enough 
caughti hold of it and raised a tempegt in the teapot. As the 
compromise legend has been completely controverted in the 

Review of Religions (Vol.'IV, 1905, page 375-395) it is not. 

necessary to dwell upon it at any length. Whoever desires to 
have a comprehensive view of the whole matter connected 
with this fabrication may refer to the aforesaid pages of this 
magazine. Let it here be said for the information or the 
readers that the episode ie absolutely a got-up affair having no 
foundation in fact. All the trustworthy commentators with one 
voice declare the anecdote as a falsehood pure and simple. It 
is a pity that while on the one hand Professor Buhl admits 
that a great deal of extraneous matter did actually creep into 
the original mass of Islamic literature, still on the other hand 

he catches at every point, however weak, to attack the holy 
religion of Islam. Such a procedure is simple enongh, but 
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it is not the procedure of reasonable critics. So much concocted 

element clusters round this story that every fair-minded critic 
can not but reject it as a spurious tale. The reporters who are 
responsible for this foolish tale are admittedly among the most 
untrustworthy, while the more reliable versions of the same 

story omit the episode of the compromise altogether which is a. 
clear proof of its being a later interpolation. A cursory glance 
at the life of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him) will show beyond the least semblance of 

doubt that the story is a made up one. Professor Buhl tells 

that it was to win over the Meccans that the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) made a 

departure from his severe monotheistic requirements. But it 
was here at Mecca that he gave proof of his undaunted courage, 

bold steadfast purpose, and firm, resolute and entirely 
unshakeable will. In sore trouble and grear.ly distressed at 
the hands of the Meccan elders, Abu Talib, the uncle of the 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
endeavoured to dissuade hin1 from his resolve, but mark the 
gravity and unequalled strength of character which his reply 

savours of :-"If they brought the sun on my right hand and 

the moon on my left, to force me from my undertaking, verily I 
could not desist therefrom until the Lord made manifest my cause 

or I should perish in the attempt.'' In these words full of life 
and spirit he responded to his uncle's remonstrances. Can such an 
aplomb be consistent with such abject sycophancy and dastardly 

obsequious fawn. Such a solihry item not borne out by any 
reliable voucher or the rest of the Prophet's life must, as a. 
matter of course, be rejected as a myth. Our professor has 
a good deal to say of the lonely and helple:ss living of the 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) at 
Mecca and has, out of his Christian charity, a sigh to spare for 
the devitalising influence of this hopel@ss strife (as he chosea 

to call it) on the Prophet's spirit and very tauntingly indeed 
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refers to the triumphant ca.se of the Meccans who, says be, got 
off scot•free in spite of all they did against the Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him). He 
catches hold of the delay that occured in the punishment of 
the Meccans and sneers at it because to him it amounts to non• 
fulfilment of the promise held out to the Prophet by God. But 
the fact is that God promised success to the Prophet, and 
success was the Prophet's portion in the long run. As to the 
delay which to our critic is synonymous with non-accomplishment 
of the promise of God, he should bear in mind that God's 
doings are not characterised by any sort of undue hurry. In 
His perfect wisdom, He never ,;ends things so long as the time is 
not ripe for them. He could easily have met in the Gospel 
with many similar instances of delay which almost exhausted 
the patience of the disciples and in most cases delay was 
winened into complete non-fulfilment, and as an inevitable 
consequence, the faith of the disciples suffered a terrible 
shock. But the final success of the Prophet shines forth like 
the meridian sun and our professor is nobody to deny it. 

The sum total of our professor's article is that the mission 
of the Prophet, while be was at Mecca, was more of the nature 
of a compromise ,vith the people of the Book, bat with his 
departure to Medina, his mission underwent a CQmplete change 
and partook of the nature of open hoi,tility. In our critic's 
school of thinking honesty and fair-dealing are conspicuous by 
their absence. Can he cite any verse from the Holy Book in 
which the Holy Prophet ( may peace and the blessings of God 
be upon him) is required to follow an adulatory course. The 
case is far from this. Opposition raged hot, persecution was at 
high tide, but the prophet stood like a rock not caring a bit 
for all that. When all the peaceful means failed to keep back 
the unbelievers from their hostile activities which were ostensi
bly directed towards the total extirpation of the Muslim faith, 
iti wa, then and nob till then tihafl the Muslim, felt bhe painful 
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the last resort and iii was taken up against overwhelmingly 
heavy odds and under extremely unfavourable circumstances. 

I wish to wind up my paper with a few quotations in 
which our critic attains to the culminating pitch of his abusive 
style, adding a few responsive remarks thereon. Speaking of 

the battles which the Muslims had to fight with the unbelievers, 
he says•-

,~In these battles with the Meccans and other Arabs, and 
during the merciless persecution of the Jews of Medina, wbo 
paid dearly for their cheap scorn of the Prophet's misinterpre• 
tation8, new phases of Mohammad'a character appear, which 

were unknown during his Meccan residence, and which 
undeniably add to our pictmre of him a series of unattractive 
features. On oeeasions, though not often, he could ahow gTeat 
cruelty, but mo-re frequently he acted in a aly. and dishoneat 
manner, which permitted him to violate previoua agreements 
with the greatest uneoneern, He appeared as a genial diplomat 
who was not particular in the ehoiee of his tricky devicea, and 
to whom the ezpreaaion, the end justifies the meana, was a 
leading principle. As the repreaentative of his God he required 
absolute obedience, and considered himself in this capacity as 
raised above the usual moral considerations. This revealed 
itself in its worst form in his relation to women. In Mecca. be 
lived a tempera.ta life together with his wife Khadija, while in 
Medina his sensuality increased inordinately and even his 
revelations were made the means of sanetioning hia erotic 
tendencies or of restoring order to his harem.'' He goes on in 
the same strain of insolent invective and adds:-

''U nder such circumstances the question naturally arises, 
How was it with his consciousness of being a. prophet and 
his conviction of being the instrument of pure revelation ? 
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The supposition is f orccd u.pon us that the earlier forms of 
revelation may now have been artificial means for keeping 
alive his reputation, and that in 1·eality he niay often eon
aciously have been guiUy of P'ious fraud." 

Further on be continues.-•" A characteristic which cons
tantly runs through such natures is the complete inability to 
dist,inguish falsehood from truth; being governed entirely by 
compelling ideas, it is impossible for them to view matters in 
their true relation and they are so thoroughly convinced of 

their own right, that nob even the most compelling reasoning 

can persuade them to the contrary. To Mohammed the 
the consciousness that he was the recipient of Allah's revelations, 
and a partisan for His cause, was so thoroughly grounded that 
he viewed everything else in the light of it, and held that 

m,erything was justifiabll'- whieh servecl this purpose, He was 

strengthened in tl1is by his defective moral perceptions, which 
were determined partly by the stage of development of the 
Arabs of the time, and partly by the traits of his own nature 
which permitted him to form his idea of God in his own image. 

When he pictures God as the (r1.inn£ng and sly, who deceives 
mankind to accomplish Ilis will, ho does it not to justify what 
has happened, but to inspire wonder at this superior power which 

plays with mankind and shuffles the cards in a way which 
makes His opponent lose the game. It fellows of itself that 
the idea of a complete transformation of his character in this 
latter period is untenable. In the Medina surahs we find 
reminiscent traces of his earlier idealism, and the historical 

narratives mention him as possessing elevated and winsome 

traits, which we have no cause to deny. .And he has no doubt 
felt in foll harmony with his previous life, and been carried 
forward by firm faith in his selection and call; and when the 
accounts of his decease 1'eprescnt him as dying with words of 

unshaken faith on his lips, they are probably in essential 
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agreement with reality. It was force of circumstances which, 
while it lifted him higher and higher, also brought out the 
repulsive sidea of his character and show the picture of a man 
who seem.a to us a conscious deceiver, but who nevertheless 

lived in assured faith in himself and his task. Modern psychiatry 
ha.a taught us to understand this class of characters, and to 

acknowledge that a severe and clear moral standard is not to 

be applied to them personally, but to the structure which they 

created and left to posterity.'' (The Italics are mine). 

Look at the impudence of this Christian critic, How 
unblushingly he pours out an incessant patter of nasty names 
and vulgar abuse ! He has not the least regard for the feelings 
of millions of human beings who dote upon the blessed name 
he so wantonly abuses with their hearts and souls. No Muslim 

with the least sense of honour can go through his article without 
a shudder. I, as a Muslim, have every right to return tit for 
tat and do the worthy professor such a shrewd turn as may 
bring him to his senses. It is extremely regrettable that he 

did not feel the least compunction when entering upon such 

a. horrible and revolting enterprise. How ruthlessly he wrongs 

the feelings of his millions of fellow-beings and wounds the re
ligious susceptabilities of about a third of the earth's population. 

His criticism becomes all the more nauseating when it brings 

to light his complete ignorance of Muslim tenets and a 
deplorable absence of good faith in the motives that actuated 

him in writing such an offensive article breathing through and 
through a. spirit of bitter antagonism combined with deadly 

hatred. Blinded with his overwhelming conceit and maddened 
with brutal fanaticism, he dares make a rabid attack on not 
only the Prophet of Arabio, but on the Muslim God as well. 
He has nothing but unqualified praise to lavish upon the naked 
tritheism of the Christian Gospel, but not a word of respect for 
the one true God of Muslims. There is one subterfuge for our 

critic for the use of such sa.creligious contumelies and abominably 
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filthy language against the Holy Prophet and the one true God Of 
Islam. In so doing he only follows the example set by his man
God Jesus who addressed the respectable people of his age with 
the abusive epit,hets of "an adulterous generation" and the 

nseed of vipers.'' He calls the Prophet of Islam (may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him) cruel, dishonest, cunning, 
foolioh, sensual and what not, giving a finishing stroke to his list 

of bad names with the heart-rending word a conscious deceiver. 
If he had tried to bring out the particular events of the Prophet's 
life and the specific points of his conduct which had entitled 

the critic to the use of such hard words, the Muslim world 
might have borne all his foul talk with patience and done their 
best to satisfy the critic with a fair and square refutation of 
his objections, but the modus operandi adopted by him is 
certainly very abhorrent, especially when he combines a sad 
lack of argument and evidence with a considerable wealth of 
ribald nonsense. Unless he had pointed out the part;icular 
phases of his character which had appeared to Prof. Buhl 
unworthy of his high position as 11 Prophet, how was it feasable 
for any member of Muslim fraternity to rebut the Professor's 
objections? Yet such is the course taken by him, he is prepared 

to brand the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God 
be upon him) with everything disgraceful, but is not the least 
inclined to show cause for so saying. This is evidently a 
malicious attempt to mislead ignorant masses, and crea.te a 
spirit of animosity against Islam. 

Is it not sheer blasphemy to say that the Prophet's ''sensuality 
increased inordinately'' at Medina when he rose to power. He 
passed the prime of his youth, the best part of his life with 
an aglild widow and remained with her till the heat of his years 
had been done. Toward.s the decline of his age at about 50 he 
contracted polygamous relations which were one and all full of 
deeply social and political import. What once for all does 
away with the possibility of finding room for the merciless 
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charge of sensuality is the fact that all of his wives with but a 
solitary exception were widows mostly well advanced in years and 
in some cases worn out wit}l age. Can these circumstances, l 
ask, warrant the use of the strong term "sensuality." The 
honesty and sincerity of the Prophet (may peace and the bless
ings of God be upon him) has been plainly vouched for equally 
by friends and foes. Enough was it for the critic of Copen
hagen, if he had a mind to do justice to the Prophet, to consider 

the title "Amin'' which was unanimously conferred on the 
Prophet by the Arabs for his unflagging uprightness and 
unparalleled honesty. God refers the unbelievers with full force 

to the unsullied character and pure life of the Prophet he had 
lived in their midst in proof of the truth of his mission, but with 

all the opposition and active enmity no fault could possibly be 
found with the conduct of the Prophet (may peace and the bless
ings of God be upon him). But our professor can easily ignore all 

that and will arrogate to himself the right to sit in judgment upon 
the Prophet and the one true God of Islam with nothing in his 
hands but desperaf:e ignorance and volcanic outbursts of deadly 
animosity towards the Holy religion of Islam. With such dyna
mic hostile temper as his, he could scarce he expected to deal 
fairly with his subject. His Jew-like hatred of Islam is apparent 
from the fact that he represents the Jews of Medina as quite 
innocent, the only charge imputable to them being, according 
to him, "the scorn of the prophet's misrepresentations.'' This 
shows that he is either totally ignorant of the history of the 
times, or purposely ignores palpable historical facts. Further
more the professor does not fail to point out the defectiveness of 
the moral oulilook of the Prophet. I should have liked him to 
bring out the alleged weak points in the moral edifice raised by 
the Prophet. I believe the moral standard seb up by the Prophet 
is decidedly higher than that set up by uhe Christian deity. 
In every trait of character Jesus has laid down rules the 
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value of which is questionable. As for instance, life-long 
celibacy is considered by the votaries of his religion as highly 
meritorious, which, however, together with the doctrine of 
atonement has opened floodgates of license. As a. horrible 
result, it is noticed with pain that unmarried members of the 

European society take a more active part in the propagation of 
their species than those in lawful wedlock, whereas Muslim 

oountries are comparatively much more temperate. A look at 
llhe statistical survey given in the world famous Encyclopaedia 
Britannica will bear out my statement, 
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The Escape of Jesus from 
the Cross. 

509 

In our articles on the above subjecb we have referred in 
these pages to the various passages of the Christian scriptures 
which supporb our contention that Jesus did not expire on the 
cross, the three hours' suspension on the cross being insuffioien11 
to bring about death; that he was alive (like his two companions 
that were hung up with him) when he was taken down from 
the cross as was evidenced by the llow of blood when his side 
was pierced with the spear; that it was only a state of swoon 
which was ta.ken for death; that it was not a dead, but a living, 
Jesus that was placed in the spacious sepulchre provided 
for him in a. garden by his wealthy disciple, Joseph of 
Arithmathea who lavished care on him to restore him to 
consciousness; that he left his sepulchre on the third day, not 
because he had risen from the dead, but because he was never 
dead, thus establishing• his predicted resemblance to Jonah, 
who had gone into the whale's belly alive, and had come oub 
of it a.live; thab ib was the fear of re..arrest by the Jews which 
induced him to disguise himself as gardener and send word 
to his disciples to go to Galilee, informing them that he would 
go before them to that distant district and see them there, and 
that it was that very fear which led him to meet his disciples 
only occassionally, and that in secret and out of the way 
places, and which at lasb made him to quit the land after bidding 
his followers his last farewell; that in his post-crucifixion 
appearances to his disciples he was in the very body of clay 
which had been nailed to the cross,-a fact of which he assured 
his followers by ma.king some of them put their fingers in the 
prints of the nails, and of which there can not be the slightesb 

doubb seeing that he made his journey from Jerusalem to Galilee 
on f oat, that he hungered and asked his disciples to give him 
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something to eat and is kn::>wn to have partaken of honey and 
fish: that when he parted with his disciples for the last 
time, he did not make any a.scent heavenwards and take his 
seat on the Divine throne to the right of his father, but as an 
apostle of all Israel, he left his native land to preach the Gospel 
to the lost tribes of Israel, tha.h had settled in easturn lands 

where the people still claim to be of Israelite descent; and that 
iii was not in Syria, but in the happy valley of Kashmir, that ha 
breathed his last where visitors ma.y still see his holy sepu lchro 
which is known as the tomb of Iaa Nabi or Jesus the Prophet 
and is situated in the Khan Yar Street, of Srinaga.r. There is 
overwhelming evidence to prove our contention, but here 
I wish to draw the attention of the reader only to two passages 
from the Psalms which refer to whab is known as the 'passion' 

of Jesus, and which show that Jesus did not die on the crosl.'I. 
One of these passages runs thus (in the Douay Version; 1609)--

" All my enemies whispered together against me : they 
devised evils to me. 

''They determined against me an unjust word, ahall lie that 
sleepeth ri-se no 11iore? 

"For even the man of my peace, in whom I trusted, who 
ate my bread, hath greatly supplanted me. 

''But thou, 0 Lord, have mercy on me, and raise me up 
again, a.nd I will 1·equite them. 

"By this I know, that thou hast had a good will for me, 
because my enemy shall not rejoice over me. 

''But thou hast upheld me by reason of my innocence, and 
hast established me in thy sight for ever. 

"Blessed be the Lord the God of Israel from eternity to 
eternity. So be it. So be .it'' {Psalm 40, 8-14). 
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In these lines, Prophet Da.vid evidently refers to the one 
memora.blo event during Jesus' sojourn in Palesline, when 

his enemies ''whispered together'' against him in order to make 
him die the death of the oross which the Law declared to be 
the death of the accursed, and when even Judas Iscariot, 
"the man of his peace whom he trusted and who ate his bread'' 

betrayed him. In these lines the words 'shall he tlwt sleepeth 
rise no more?' are significant. They clearly show thab Jesus 
was to rise, not from the dead, but because he was not dead, 
the condition which was mistaken for death being only a state 
resembling sleep i.e., a state of unconsciousness. These words 

furnish a clue to the so-call resurrection of Jesus. "Shall he 
that Bleepeth •rise no more 61 He must rise again, because he is 
not dead, but only asleep, i.e., in a state of unconsciousness 
brought about by the pain which he suffered on the cross. The 

passage further says, "My enemy shall not rejoice over me." 

These words also negative the idea that Jesus had died on the 
cross. If Jesus had really expired on the accursed tree, the 
Jews had every reason to rejoice. even if it be supposed that he 
afterwards rose from the dead. Their object in bringing him 
to the gallows wa<, to show to the Jewish world that he was not 

the true Messiah, but an accursed impostor, for according 
to the Law, death on the cross was an accursed death which 
could not fall to the lot of a righteous person, much less a. 
prophet. If it be assumed that Jesus had been killed on the 
cross, it clearly follows that he was not a righteous person but 
an accursed one. Ail that the Pharisees and the scribes wanted 
to demonstrate to the Jewish people was that he was an accursed 
person, and consequently he could not be the Promised Messiah 
which he claimed to be. If Jesus had really died, their 

argument was unanswerable and their conclusion irresistible and 
they had good reason to rejoice, for they bad attained their 

desired end, But the prophecy says, "My enemy shall not 
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rejoice over me.'' If these words a.re true, it follows as surely as 
day follows night that Jesus did not die ot& the cross and was 
thus spared the iguomy of dying the death of the accurved. 

The other Psalm of David which shows that Jesus escapep 
the accursed death of the cross runs as follows :-

"0 God my God, look upon me, why hast thou foraaken 
me? Far from my salvation are the words of my sins. 

"0 my God, I shall cry by day, and thou wilt nob hear, 
and by night, and it shall not be reputed as folly in me. 

"Bub thou dwellest in the holy place, the praise of Israel. 

' 4In thee have our fathers hoped, they have hoped, and 
thou hast delivered them, 

"They cried to thee, and they were saved, they trusted 

in thee, and were nob confounded. 

'' Bub I am a worm, and no man: the reproach of men, and 

the outcast of the people. 

"All they that saw me have laughed me to scorn, they 
have spoken with the lips, and wagged the head. 

''He hoped in the Lord, let him deliver him; let him save 

him, seeing he delighteth in him. 

"For thou art he that hast drawn me out of the womb: 
my hope from the breasts of my mother. 

''I was cast upon thee from the womb, From the mother's 
womb thou art my God. 

"Depart not from me. Jlor tribulation is very near, for 

theire is none to help me. 
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''Many calves have surrounded me, fat bulls have besieged 
me. 

''They have opened their mouths against me, as a lion 
ravening and roaring. 

''I am poured out like water; and all my bones are 
scattered. 

"My heart is become like wax melting in the midsb of my 

bowels. 

"My strength is dried up like a potsherd, nnd my tongue 
bath cleaved to my jaws, and thou hast brought me down into 
the dust of death. 

"For many dogs have encompassed me, the council of the 
malignant hath besieged me. 

"They have dug my hands and feet, 

"They have numbered all my bones. And they ha.ve 
looked and stared upon me. 

hThey parted my garments amongst them; and upon my 
vesture they east lots. 

"But thou, 0 Lord, remove not thy help to a distanee 
from me; look towards my defence. 

"Deliver, 0 God, my soul from the sword, my only one 
from the hand of the dog. 

1'Save me from the lion's mouth; and my lowness from 
the horns of the unicorns. 

"I will declare thy name to my brethren: 1n the midst of 
the church will I praise thee. 
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"Ye that fear the Lo1:,d, praiae him, all ye the seed of 
Jacob, glorify him. 

''Let all the Beed of Israel fear him, because he hath not 
alighted nor desz,ised the supplieation of the poor man. 

"Neither hath he turned away his face from me, and when 
I eried to him, he htard me. 

''With thee is my praise in a great church, I will pay my 
vows in the sight of them that fear b im, ,, Psalm xxi, 1-26. 
(Douay V erRion). 

This Psalm, no doubt, refers to the stirring events of the 

last days of Jesus' stay in the Holy Land. Many lines of this 
Psalm remind us of what Jesus said and experienced during 
those days. The very first line is identical with the cry which 
Jesus is said to have uttered on the cross. The digging of the 
hands and feet evidently refers to the painful process of 
tlie driving of nails thro\lgh his hands and feet on the cross. 
The Gospels also inform us that the soldiers 'divided his 

garments, casting lots.' The tribution which the Psalm describes 
so pathetically is undoubtedly what the Christians call the 
Passion of Christ. The Gospel writers also represent Jesus as 
praying earnestly and fervently for deliverance from the many 
dogs that had encompassed him. In short the whole Psalm 
applies word by word to Jesus Christ. But when it so touchingly 
describes the tribulation which Jesus experienced. during the 
days of his •Passion,' it also holds out a hope. It ends joyfully 
with the announcement that the prayers of Jesus are not to be 
rejected and that God in response to his fervent prayers and 
tearful suppJic1tions, will deliver David's 'soul,' from the sword, 

David's 'only one' from the band of the dog. The Psalm plainly 
says, ''When I cried to him, he heard me.'' This clearly shows 
that the prayers of Jesus (or the prayerfi of Da.vicl in the 
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Psalm} were accepted. But what ,,.ere the prayers of Jesus 
about 1 The prayers were for deliverance from the a.coursed 
death of the cross. "Save me from the lion's mouth; and my 
lowness from the horns of the unicorns,'' eays the Psalm of David· 

Again : "0 Lord, remove not thy help to a distance from rue; 

look towards my defence." There is no denying the fact that 

what David prays for in the Psalm or what Jesus is represented 
as praying for in the Gospels is for deliverance from thB death 

of the cross, and therefore when we are told that the prayers 

were accepted this clearly means that God delivered him 
from the accursed death of the cross. The Psalm further shows 
that the help of God was to come to him after his hands and 
foot had been "dug.'' 

Mark the words of thanksgiving used by David for the 
accepta.nce of his prayers. ''Ye that fear the Lord, praise him, 
all ye seed of Ja.cob glorify him. Let all the seed of Israel 

fea.r him, because he hath not slighted nor despised the 
supplication of the poor man. Neither hath he turned away 
his fa.ce from me, and when I cried to him he heard me. With 
thee is my praise in a great ohureb, I will pay my vows in the 

sight of them tha.t fear him.'' 

Even the New Testament plainly states that the prayer 
of Jesus to be spared the cursed death of the cross was listened 
to on accout of his righteousness. The following is the testimony 
of the New Testament :-

''Who in the days of bis flesh, with a strong cry and tears, 
offering up prayers and supplications to Him that was able to 
8ave him from death, was heard for his reverence." (Hebrews 
v, 7). Here it is plainly stated that the prayers of Jesus were 
heard, which clearly shows that he did not die the accursed 
death of the cros1, for it was that death from which he prayed 
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to be delivered. He did not pray to rise from the dead. All 
that die rise after death, for there is a. life beyond the grave. 

Ube tasted death on the cross, his prayer can not be said to 
have been heard. Consider the object of his prayer: it was 
clearly deliverance from the death of the cross. Both the 
Psalm which I have quoted above and the Gospels which contain 
the prayer of Jesus show that the object prayed for was 
deliverance from the death to which his enemies wanteJ to 
put him, and if the prayer was heard, it follows that Jesu11 
escaped the accursed death and that God delivered him from 
the dogs that wanted to kill him. 
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Notes and Comments. 
How Do the Pious Christians View the ltalo

Turkish War ? 

It is too often dinned into our ears that Christianity is the 
most tolerant of religions and that it strongly condemns all 
forms of aggressions. Christianity, it is said, contrasts most 
markedly with Islam which allows the perpetration of all sorts 
of barbarities on non-Muslims, particularly the Christians. It 

i11 easy to profess to be very meek and lowly, when one has nob 
the power or the occasion to oppress others. The sheep 
deserves 110 credit for its meekness, because it has neither the 
claws nor the strength of the lion wherewith to tear the weakar 
animals. If the Christi,a.n missionary does not exert any force to 
compel men to accept his religion, it is because there are powers 
that are restraining his hands. When the pious Christians had a 
free hand in the matter, the earth was made red with the blootl 
of millions of huma.n beings that fell victims to the proselyting 
z~a.l of the good Christian. If some of the European and 
American Governments of to-day prize religious tolerance, it 
is the bitter intolerance of the past generations of pious 
Christians that has taught them to value it as a. great boon. 
They have indeed learnt this lesson from the Christia.as, bub 
nob in a way which may be creditable to Christ,ianity. The 
Christians of the past generations were so brutally cruel and 
so savagely intolerant that their bitter persecutions at last 
led to a re-action and the world began to regard with horror 
that blind zeal which had covered the earth with the blood 
of the human beings that were slaughtered as sacrifices to the 
holy altar of Jesus the Christ; But the savage intolerance of 
the Christians of the former generations survives to this day, 
and if it does not manifest itself in such horrible forms in which 

it displayed itself in the earlier ages, it is because it does no, 
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find outlets for such manifestation. Recently, however, an 
occasion ha,s been afforded to the pious Christians to give vent 

to the bitter feelings that they still harbour in their breasts, and 
the inhuman exultation with which they have greeted the 

occupation of some of the coast towns of Tripoli by the Italians 
has revealed to the outside world in the most unmistakeable 
manner the deep-rooted hostility which the zealous Christians 
still entertain against those that refuse to ta.ke the son of Mary 
as their God and as the creator of heavens and eart-h, In order 
to have a peep into the inward feelings of the pious Christians 
of to-day, one cannot do better than peruse the following 
extract from the Editorial page of the Los Angeles E:r:aminer, 
(Wednesday, October 18th, 1911). Mr. William Randolph 

Hearst, the Ohri8tian editor of the aforesaid paper thus ha.ils 
the news of the defeat of the Turks by the Italians from the 
enlightened land of America.-

" ~~.,or the first time since the Knights of St. John were 
defeated by the 'furks in 1551, the Cross of Christianity has 
been raised in Tripoli and all this Moslem land.' 

''So wired Mgr. Rossetti, the Apostolic delegate at Tripoli, 
to Pius X at Rome. 

"Since Godfrey de Bouillon and Peter the Hermit led the 
crusades to Jerusalem no war has· carried more important 
meaning to humanity and to Christianity and to liberty than 
this movement of Italy against the .rrurks. 

'''l'he replanting of the cross upon the Moslem turrets of 
Tripoli is not less significant of the return of Christianity to its 
kingdom than it is of the re-estalishment oi humanity and 
liberty in a land of despotism and barbaric cruelt;ies. 

4'No light railery of unsympathetic newspapers can detrac, 
from the glory of the new crusade which Italy ia carrying to 
the dominions of the feared and hated Turk. 
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"If Italy is the first to take up ar'Us t@ rebuke the Turk 

and to lessen the territory in which he may murder a.nd 
pillage, then Italy is the deserver and will receive the thanks 
of Christendom. 

"The cruel and un-Ohristian Turk has no place in Christian 

Europe. He does not belong there. He came by the conquest 
and by the 1word. Let him go by the same way if he will not 

go in peace. 

"From the 'Iron Gates of the Danube' to the shores of the 

Euxine, there shoulcl be left no cruel and barbaric despotism to 
persecute Christians and outrage humanity, 

nWhatever the causes that carried Italy into the war with 
Turkey, 1he is in it now, and she must carry it to the ends of 
liberty and Christianity. 

''The heart of the Christian world is with her." 

Aa we profess the ea.me religion which 'the feared and 
h•ted Turk' follows, our opinion about the action of Italy may 
be taken by Mr. Hearst as biased; so we will give here the 
opi12ions of two non-Muslims, one a Britisher, and the other a 
Hindu of the Arya Samaj sect. The Britiaher whose views 
about the war we will quote here is Willam 'r. Stead, the 

Editor of the Review of Reviews, In his number for November, 
Mr, Stead makes an appeal to all friends of peace throughout 
the world, from which we give below a few extracts :-

"For years past we have seen the stealthy encroachment 
of lawles1 Might upon the rights of Nations. It was difficult 
to aay at what preci&e moment this tendency could be challenged. 
There was always some semblance of justification pleaded by 

the aggressor. Always some complication which rendered it 
difficult, if nob impossible, for the masses of mankind to form 
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a clear idea as to the issue ab stake. But at last an occasion 
has arisen in which it is not possible for any one to be in any 
doubt as to the issue that has been raised. The Italian attack 
upon Tripoli is one of those rare crimes which are devoid of 
any semblance of justification or excuse, which are equaUy, 
a violation of the moral law and the law of nations. Against 
this we must one and all ta.ice our stand or for ever hold 

our peace. 

"Anything more wicked than the Italian seizure of Tripoli 
it is impossible to conceive. It is as if the author of all evil 
had deliberately said to his friends in council, Go to, let us see 
whether or not the conscience of the world is dead. We pricked 
it with Morocoo, it did not stir. We sacred it with Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and it remained impassive. Perhaps it is really 
dead. Bui let us make certain. Therefore let us create a crime 
so flagrant, compounded of outrages so inexcusable, that if there 
be even lone glimmmering spark of vitality left in the moral 
sense of the world iii must be fanned into a Ha.me, If the 
conscience of mankind will stand the Italian seizure of Tripoli; 
it willstand anything. Therefore let us try it on •.••• 

.,There is no excuse conceivable for them (the Italians) 
beyond the excuse of the highway-man and the burglar. I 
coveted my neighbour's goods. I have taken them and I mean 
to keep them. . • • . I bear no ill-will to the Italians. The 
more articulate among them have temporarily gone mad. • . • • 

"Last month the churches established and disestablished, 
were worked up to an extraordinary pitch of excitement in 
order to prevent one black man beating one white man in a 

boxing match. But when a nominally Christian nation carries 
fire and .word into the territories of its neighbour io order to 

seize a province, the Christian churches preserve an ominous 
aud sinister silence, The Socialists throughoub the whole of 
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Europe have protested and are pro~esting against this monstrous 
crime. The Christian Churches are mute. Is Christianity 
dead amongst us? And if Christ came to Europe, would he find 
the only followers of the Prince of peace among the Socialists 
and those who repudiate His authority ..• , ..• Italy refuses 
to allow any international authority to decide upon the justice 
of her claim •....•. If we are silent and apathetic at this 
supreme moment we shall be like those men who held the 

clothes of those who stoned Stephen, the first martyr of the 
Christian Church. I am no partisan of the Turks. No living 
man ha.s written more articles and published more pamphlets 
denouncing the misdeeds of the late Turkish Government in 
Europe aud in Asia . . , . Three years ago, the Turks abolished 
their depot, established a Parliament and manfully attempted to 

introduce a regime of liberty and progress. Now while still 
struggling with the enormous difficulties of their task, they a.re 
waylaid by an international highwayman whose avowed design 

is to wrest from them their African possessions. However 
atrocious Abdul Ha.mid may have been, Italy has no right to 

annex the province of his successor.'' 

Mr, Stead wonders at the silence of the Christian Churches, 

which only a month before were roused to a hiih pitch of 
excitement over a boxing match between a black and a white 

man. Be will find an explanation of this silence in the words 
of his contemporary Mr. Hearst who says: "The hearb of the 
Christian world is with her." If the Christian Churches which 
are maintaining an ominous and sinister silence, are like those 
men who held the cloth~s of those that stoned Stephen, to whom 
will Mr. Stead compare his contemporary Mr. Hearst of 
Los Angele!i who denounces the opinions of papers like the 
Review of Reviews as the 'light railery of unsympathetic news

papers' and says that the criticisms of such papers 'cannot 
detract from the glory of the new crusade,' which he says ia 
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being carried on to re-estal:,lish "humanity and liberty in a 
Jand of despotism and barbaric cruelties?" We do not know 
what Mr. Hearst thinks of the indiscriminate massacre by 
Italians of every Arab they came across. Even experienced 
correspondents gpea.k in terms of horror of the carnage wrought 

by the Italian pioneers, of 'humanity and liberty' for four days 
running. The Times, correspondent informs us that ''the ,wo 
quarters from which the Arabs assailed the Bersaglieri have 
been burna.d into human abattoirs." Between 23rd and 27th 
October, some 4,000 Arabs are said to have been slaughtered 
including old men, women, and children. Bnt perhaps even this 
wholesale massacre of innocent human beings detracts nothing, 
in the opinion of Mr. Hearst, from the glory of this new 
crusade the object of which is to plant the cross on Muslim 
towers. Mr. Hearst thinks Italy to be the desener of the 
thanks of the whole Christendom for being first to take up srma 
to rebuke the Turk and to lessen the territory in which he may 

murder and pillage. Italy indeed will receive the thanks or 
t,he whole Christendom for the service it bas rendered to 
Christianity, but it will not certainly receive the thanks or the 
Arabs of Tripoli who have experienced from the Italian burglars 
a barbarity which they had never experienced from 'the feared 
and hated Turk.' 

I. close these remarks by quoting the Hindoo Editor of the 
Vedia Magazine-an organ of the Arya Samaj. The Editor, 
speaking of the war between Italy and Turkey, says in a recent 
issue of the aforesaid pa.per :-

"The act of brigandage committed by Italy in Tripoli 
continues to excite keen interest in the civilized world. This 
war has brought out some of the worst features of what is called 
'progress.' and all bunkum and vapoury talk a.bout the 'ethical' 
foundations of 'civilization' has been laid bare in its naked 
deformity. Reports of the indiscriminate slaughter of men, 
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women. and children have been received. They have shocked' 
none buti a section of the population called 'cranks,' 'radicals 
and 'humanitarian faddists' by some typical exponents of 
'enlightened opinion.' Italy demands that she must be 
permitted to do her work of brigandage and usurpation 
under the pretext of 'civilizing' Africa unmolested presumably 
becruse Turkey is 'weak.' If this is not barbarism we wonder 

what the term means. Why does not Italy seek to 
civilize some portions of Russia? Simply because Russian 
guns can belch forth sulphurous smoke much more effectively 
than can the Italian guns, and the claws of the Bear are sharp 
enough in all conscience. Might is right, and civilization, 

according to t.he ethics of Italy, is the right of stronger nations 
to usurp the territory of weaker nations. The plea of civilizing 
is so transparent a. shibboleth than it can not stand a moment's 
examination in the light o( facts. . . • . • Where is the Hague 
Conference? What has become of those humane laws of which 
the advocates of modern civiliza.tion boast 110 much, •...••• 
Alas for civilization and the progress of the humanitarian 
sentiment.'' And we may add, Alas for Christianity which is 

represented as the fountain-head of Western civilization and 
alas for Mr. Hearst who applauds the piracy of Italy because 
it has planted the cross on the towers of Moslem Mosques and 
because Christianity will now ''return to its kingdom." 

Christolatry versus Mariolatry. 

The August number of the Positivist .Review contains an 
article on Catholicism from the pen of Mr. Frederic Harrison. 
The writer of the article dwells chiefly on what he thinks to be 
the good points in Catholicism and assiduously avoids its evil 
featureg. In his opinion 'Catholicism is the only serious, 

enduring, organic form of Christianity. AH others are pel'varsions, 

re-rersions, transitions, morbid a.ud sterile off-shoots and after• 
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growths of Christianity.' Like Comte, he prefers the term 
Catholicism to Christianity as being more distinctive, more 
universal, and as involving no person as founder. Every one 

knows what a Catholic is, but the wisest can not eay what a 
Christian is-stretching from the primitive convert to the pure 
Deist. We do not say there is no good in Catholicism, but we a.re 
inclined to think that the wholesome influences which, according 
to Mr. Harrison, Catholicism has exerted on the world are more 
imaginary than real. If we take hard facts, we can not resist the 
conclusion that Catholicism has wrought more evil than good 

Some of his statements, however, a.re only too true. According to 
him, the founder of Christianity is Paul rather than Christ. 
''Nothing less like Christ's idea can be imagined than the Church 
at Rome under Gregory or Hilderbrand. Bub Paul taught 
Catholicism in germ; and Gregory only amplified and sysuema
tised Paul's ideas, as we find them in Corinthians and Romans. 

Until a Church was founded in the fourth century A.D., in the 
age of Athanisius, Jerome, Ambrose~ Chrysostom, and Basil 
the beautiful quietism of the sermon on the mount and St. John's 
Gospel might have evaporated like the beautiful ideas of 
Pythagoras, A pollonius, Epictetus, Bonaventura or J oa.chim, 
and scores of mystics in East and West.'' 

His reply to the objections of Protestants to the Catholic 
worship of the Madonna is one which a Protestant will find a 

bard nut to crack. Speaking of Mariolatry, the central and 
characteristic dogma of Catholicism, he says : ''We are not 
troubled with the invectives and sneers of Protestants about 
tne absurdity and the impiety of worshipping a Syrian girl as 
mother of God. To us this is not more abaurd nor more impious 
than worshipping a Syrian youth as God." Nay, he is disposed 
to tai:e Mariolatry in a more favourable light than Christolatry. 
'

4Ho,v many bloody wars, how much persecution, how great 
tyranny," sa.ys he, ''have been carried on in the name of the 
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Prince of Peace ! 1 doubt if the Virg1n Mother is res.ponsible for 

so much blood, such agonies, suah devastation • • • • • In the 
home, in cultivating a. spirit of tenderness-especially in women 
-in stimulating charitableness, I think the image of Mary the 
Mother is, on the whole, now more potent than the image 0£ 
Christ on the cross." 

But in the opinion of Mr. Harrison, neither Protestantism 

nor Catholicism is any longer suited for modern society taken 
-as a whole. 

''I do not believe" says he, "thab modern society, on the 
whole, is now very deeply transformed by idealising the example 
of either Christ or the Virgin Mother. The great modern 
problems are international justice, economic justice, and conscience 
as between Capital and Labour, rich and poor, altruism as 
against; egoism. I can nob see that the love of Christ or of the 
Virgin very deeply modify the inherent selfishness, pride, and 
avarice of human nature .•..•• The Sermon on the Mount, the 
Parables, the Vicarious Sacrifice and Atonement are now so 
utterly incommensurable with modern society, practical and 
industrial life, and rational and scientific morality that Chris
tolatry has lost its raison d'etre." Still he thinks Mariolatry 
as superior to Christolatry even in modern times, for, says ho, 
"in the dregs and decay of Christendom, Mariolatry, working 
on a. smaller field (i.e., in the home), is a more efficient religious 

atimulus.'' 

Hinduism. 
In onr number for October, we quoted the opm1ons of 

learned Hindus to show that there was no belief and no practice 
which might be said to be indispensable in one professing the 
Hindu religion. The Epiphany of Calcutta has also collected 
the opinions of learned Hindus on this subje-:it, The paper 
quotes Mr. Govinda. Das of Benares as saying:-
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" Every one ia a Hindu who does nob repudiate the 
designation.'' He tests this conclusion as follows :-

(a.) "Birth from Hindu parents is not necessary. 1>ide 
the practices of the Arya Samaj, &c. 

(b.) "Birth within geographical limits of India is not 
necessary. Thousands of Hindu children are borne 

outside India. 

(e.) " Belief in the Vedas is not necessary. Various 
dissenting bodies like the Sikhs, Ja.ins, etc., repudi
ate their supremacy. 

(d.) " Belief in the caste system is not necessary. The 
Sadhus, Sanyasis, Bairagis, etc., all repudiate caste. 
as also the Sikhs, etc. 

(e.) "Belief in the sanctity of the cow and the Brahman 
is not necessary. The 'untouchable' Hindu has 
as little objection to beef as the old Vedic Rishis. 

(f.) '' Belief in God is not necessary ; seeing that with 
the sole exception of the Yoga, none of the other 
five a8tika systems of thought recognises an extra.. 

cosmic Creator-a God-not even that pink of 
orthodoxy, the Mimansaka. 

(g.) '' Belief in Karma is not necessary. 

(h.) "Belief in re-incarnation is not necessary. 

(i.) '' Belief in soul is not necessary.'' 

Mr. Govinda Das then speaks of the Hindu practices, which 
he shows to be infinitely varied. According to him no cri
terion can be laid down from the rules relating to eating, 
ceremonials, marria.J;?e, sacraments, caste or Hindu law. 
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"It will thus be seen," concludes he '' thab the religion 
which bas come to be called Hinduism has infinite grades of 
possibilities in it. n refuses nones but embraces all within its 
aofa, plastic, loving folds." 

ltay I, by the by, ask Mr. Dae why bis Hinduism bas 
refused to em brace Islam 'within its soft, plastic, loving folds P' 
It is many centuries since Islam entered India, but Hinduism 
has not yet recognised this faith as a part and pa.reel of its o:wn
self. 

'"'I suits itself to every mood and to every stage of huma.n 
developments'' continues Mr. Govinda Das, 4~ ••••••• Only 
by such a liberal and f.).r-reaching interpretation of Hinduism
which has at the same time the merit; of being historically 
true-will it be possible for the country to adapt itself to the 
terrific speed and pressure of life in this twentieth century 
after Christ • . • • ••• The keynote of Hindu Dharmshastra, 
as pointed out long ago by such an unqu.estioned authority 
as Mannu, is-adaptation to environment. 

Commenting upon these remarks of Mr. Govinda. Das, the 
Unity and the Minister very pertinently asks. "In this case, 
wbai remains of Hinduism 1 If caste, re-incarnation, Karma, 
the Vedas, the Brahman, marriage law, veneration for the cow 
are dismissed, as unnecessary, if God and the soul a.re equally 
dismissed, what remains of distinctive Hinduism." 

Mr. Govinda Das will perhaps be shocked to hear that 
'adaptation to environments' which he claims as the distinctive 
feature of Hinduism is also shared by Christianity. The Chris• 
tian f'aith has shown a more marked tendency to adapt itselr 
to its environments than even Hinduism-and that not merely 
in minor matters but in fundamentals. The result is that the 
faith which is now generally professed by the Christiana bas 
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hardly a.nylihiog in comm.on with the creed of the disciples 
of Jesus. ~hey never, for instance, looked upon Jesus as Ged 
who bad created heaven and ea~th and who came down to 
earth to bear upon himself the sins of mankind-a doctrine 
which owes its origin to pagan influence. The Christian creed 
is undergoing the process or adaptation to environments even 
in 1hese days. There was a time when the Christians believed. 
in the verbal inspiration of the Bible. This belief underwen$ 
a change later and the Christians, instead of believing that 
every word of the Bible was the Word of God, began to hold 
that the writers of the Bible wrote under the infiuenc, of divine 
inspiration which prevented them from falling into error. 
Now that the Bible has been subjected to searching criticism,. 
which has disclosed the enormous mass of myth em bodied in 
it, many among them have been compelled to abandon the older 
ideas of divine revelation and to confess that the Bible is not 
free from error and that there is much in it that is mythical. 
The next step in this process will in all probability be the total 
rejection of the Bible as the Word of God and of Jesus as the 
son of God or God inoa.rnate. The pagan belief in the devinity 
or Jesus will then give place ,o belief in the one true God and 
the recognition of the Holy Prophet of Islam as the greafi 
Apostle who revealed the true God to the world at a time when 
it wae involved in the cimmerian darkness of idolatry. 
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